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Go Go Go! 
 

GB Toys’ (Golden Bear) new collection, Go MINI, will bring fast action stunts and ultimate style to 
any Christmas wish list this year!  
 
Go MINI Crew-zers are the perfect stocking filler gift to start a collection. There are five super cool 
styles each with its own character name, such as Chilli the red hot Crew-zer and Jaxx the patriotic 
royal blue dude emblazoned with a Union Jack. 

 
The show offs of the forecourt, however, are the Go MINI Stunt 

Racers. There are six to collect* and each comes with 
two modes – race and stunt, with every car having a 
different unique stunt. The Stunt Launcher is a must 
have accessory and will auto charge any of the six 
Stunt Racer cars.  Just position it on the launcher, 
pump up the power to see the rev counter climb 
and hear the engines roar.  Once charged it’s 
ready to launch so press the start button and 

watch as the car speeds ahead or performs a stunt! 
  

Alternatively, the Go MINI Freestylers have their own unique and quirky features that 
make them a truly customised crew! Beats comes  with a supped up sound box in his boot 
whilst Bulldog is a true Brit, complete with Union Jack decoration and a Bulldog 
which pops up from the roof with the press of a button. 
 
For a top of the range Go MINI then the RC Wolf Rally Car is the 
highlight of the show room. This remote control speed machine has 
lights and sounds that are activated by the steering wheel remote 
handset. Wolf likes to race and like any true rally car knows when to 
throw a skid or two - or to manoeuvre himself out of tight spots he 
can reverse into a quick spin. 
 
GB Toys’ Go MINI collection represents one of the finest and most exciting launches for the younger 
boys this Christmas. With four ranges and 17 cars to collect, each with its own name, fun features, 
and unique decoration there’s a Go MINI for everybody. 
 

*  

There are 5 Stunt 
Racers in the normal 

range and one exclusive 
Stunt Racer that is only 
available with the Stunt 

Launcher. 


